
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION

COMMUTE WITH
SUSTAINABILITY IN

MIND! 
 

DID YOU KNOW
TRANSPORTATION

ACCOUNTS FOR 24%
OF CANADA'S

GREENHOUSE GAS
EMISSIONS?

Footprint SLC Newsletter
MONTHLY THEME:

Welcome to Footprint's newsletter, SLC’s awareness program on
sustainability. In our newsletter’s you’ll find upcoming tri-campus

Footprint events, community events, sustainable tips, and
sustainable actions! 

  



What are Greenhouse Gases?
Greenhouse gases are emitted by natural processes and human activities. 
The largest sources of greenhouse gas emissions in Canada include: 
oil & gas, transportation, buildings, electricity, heavy industry, agriculture, and
waste. 
 
Greenhouse gases have significant impact on our environment, human
health, and on our economy. These impacts cause these effects including: 
 
- Increases in annual average global temperatures 
- Rising sea levels 
- Damage of infrastructure 
- Higher frequency of severe weather events 
- And more 

We have diverted 1055 kgs of Greenhouse gas emissions,
traveled 7348 km sustainably, saved over 512 litres of fuel,
and burned 46074 calories!

Make use of the SLC Carpool Program
to travel with convenience and the
environment in mind!  
  

CONGRATS SLC! We came first in the Canada wide
Campus Commuter Challenge!! 

We already have 244 members can we
make it to 300?



Want to start biking to school but
worried about keeping it safe?
Use the bike rack on all 3
campuses! 
 

Bike Racks

Transit Tri-Campus!

 Students on the Kingston campus have transit passes
included in their tuitions and Cornwall and Brockville students

can purchase bus passes from their student governments!

Employee Transpass!

Are you full-time staff
or faculty at Kingston
campus and want to
take the bus more
often? Sign-up for our
employee transpass
program with our
partnership with
Kingston Transit at a
reduced rate!

EV-Charging Stations!

We currently have two
charging stations on
each campus with an
additional two coming
to Kingston with the
new build!



SLCFootprint SLCFootprint

What's New?

Welcoming the third Winter Coat Drive brought to
you by the Kingston Green Team and Enactus! 

Donate your used coats and accessories such as
scarfs, mittens, and hats. 

All donations will be sent to Hotel Dieu Hospital
where they will be distributed to those in need in the
community 

When: Tuesday, October 16th to Monday,
November 12th. 

Where: Donation drop-off bins located in the
cafeteria, Student Association, and the Blue Wing. 

Winter Coat Drive

Documentary Night! 
Kingston Campus
Join us on Wednesday,
October 10th in the
Muis Lounge at 6:30
pm to enjoy the
Inconvenient Sequel! 
Snacks will be
provided!

New Reusable Cups
at Schooners Cove!
Say goodbye to the 
plastic solo cups and 
hello to branded 
reusable glasses at 
Brockville campus!


